Region Four - Ohio Homeland Security and FBI CJIS LEEP Services presents: LEEP Services & an Officer Involved Shooting Incident

Date: Wednesday, July 1, 2015 / Time: 9:00 AM – 12:00 PM

Location: Columbus Police Training Academy
1000 N. Hague Avenue
Columbus, OH 43204

Cost: Free

LEEP Services: The FBI's Criminal Justice Information Services (CJIS) Division's Law Enforcement Enterprise Portal (LEEP) is a gateway to provide more than 18,000 law enforcement agencies, intelligence groups, and criminal justice entities access to multiple resources at no cost. These resources include, but are not limited to; LEEP Services, Service Providers, Identity Providers, ViCAP, RISC, NGIC, N-DEx, Cyber Shield Alliance, IC3, Active Shooter, SIG, Virtual Command Center (VCC)-Trax. For information about CJIS LEEP Services go to: http://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis. To apply for an individual CJIS LEEP Services account go to: www.ciis.ciov/

OIS: The Officer Involved Shooting Incident involving a Nazi Low-rider gang member will include pre/post incident analysis, to include pre-assault indicators, and other concepts to enhance strategies officer safety/survival

LEEP Services Liaison/Trainer: Marcus Young is a military veteran and served 20-years in law enforcement. He earned a M.A. in Counseling Psychology and B.S. in Organizational Behavior from the University of San Francisco, CA. In 2004, FBI Director Robert Mueller presented Marcus with the International Association of Chiefs of Police Officer of the Year award. President George W. Bush awarded Marcus a Medal of Valor following an officer involved shooting incident. He has presented to more than 25,000 law enforcement and military personnel throughout the U.S. and abroad. Contact Marcus at marcus.younp@leo.ciov.

Speaker Testimonials:

Marcus is one of the leading "use of force" experts in the country. His lecture is an absolutely brilliant presentation on some very important material! I have attended many "use of force" presentations around the country and I would rank his class in the top five mandatory classes that all personnel should take. Marcus is a wealth of knowledge and his own personal experiences makes the lecture riveting.
David Demurjian, Trial Attorney / Certified Use of Force Instructor

Marcus is one of the most requested and knowledgeable law enforcement trainers in the country. He wrote one of the original Below 100 (www.Below100.com) articles and has done as much to advance officer safety as any individual in the country. Highly Recommended!
Dale Stockton, Editor-in-Chief at Elsevier Public Safety Law Officer and LawOfficer.com
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REGISTRATION DUE BY JUNE 12, 2015
LIMITED SPOTS AVAILABLE SO PLEASE DON’T WAIT TO REGISTER!
Submit Registration by email to Melissa Pierson
mspierson@franklincountyohio.gov or by fax to 614-525-5549

Please direct training questions to Lt. Brent Mull
BMull@columbuspolice.org